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Poland

Vehicle
Recovered

Plant Machinery
Recovered in Poland
The vehicle was reported as stolen to
Smartrackʼs Control Centre early one
morning the control centre then started to
trace the vehicle. Having found out the
vehicle was in Europe the Control centre
then called Interpol reporting the vehicle
was in Germany we then watched the
vehicle go across Europe into Poland
which then Interpol liaised with the local
police and gave our contact details the
Polish Authorities then they called us and
asked for updated locations, we then
liaised with the Polish Police to have the
vehicle Recovered.

Look out for the
new META CAT5
Product early
part of 2010

3 Mobile Electronics Trade Awards won
by Smartrack for Customer Service
Smartrack are proud to announce that they have won 2 Gold and 1 silver award

New
Thatcham
Accredited
Caravan
Tracking
Device
Smartrack have released a new Caravan
tracking device called SmarTrack
Caravan the system
has passed Thatcham Accreditation
TQA170. The system calls to the internet
twice daily (around midnight and midday)
the device is also monitored 24 hours a
day 7 days a week by Smartrackʼs Control
Centre for illegal movements, battery
disconnects and the end user will also
receive a text if the vehicleʼs battery
is running low. Smartrack Caravan retails
at £299 with Subscriptions
at £135 per year or £385 for duration
of vehicle ownership.
Please call 0845 833 6971 or visit
www.smartrack.eu for further details.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all Smartrack
Dealers and Customers

Vehicles Stolen
this Month
Rangerover Vogue
Iveco Flat Bed
Rangerover Sport
Takeuchi TB125
Putzmeister M760
Sterling Eccles Quartz

New Partner
Martin Wallis, Dealer Account
Manager, has now joined Smartrack
having worked at Meta System UK
for nine years this made him a
natural choice for joining SmarTrack.
If you need to contact Martin
you can reach him on his
Mobile: 07775 000865 or
email: martin.w@smartrack.uk.net

www.SmarTrack.uk.net

